TUESDAY NIGHT COURSES -
Tuesday evenings from Oct. 11 through Nov. 29, will see Stow adults studying Flower Arranging, Photography, Volleyball (Women or Mixed Doubles), Beginning Typing, Golf, or Home Repair (a do-it-yourself instruction course.)

WEDNESDAY NIGHT COURSES -
Wednesday evenings will offer Ceramics, Art, Handwriting Analysis, Law for Laymen, Volleyball (Men), Interior Decorating, Individualized Sewing, Ballroom Dancing, Investments, Beginning Dog Obedience, Advanced Dog Obedience, and a course on knowledge of Your School and Community.

TIME AND COST -
All classes meet for two hours, starting at 7 p.m., with the exception of the dog obedience classes. Beginner dogs (Cot. on p. 2)

Murder in Players Room At Town Hall

Betty Groce, standing, plays the housekeeper in this production. Here she looks on while Dr. Lane (Joe Yourkowski) examines the paralyzed Ellen (Evelyn Tucker) in rehearsal for tomorrow night's opening.

Friday, October 7 the curtain will rise on the new 1960-61 little theatre season when Stow Players Inc., will present their fall production, "The House On The Cliff" a 3-act murder mystery adapted from a TV play written by George Balson, directed by Frank Godfrey, assisted by Bob Vogel. The cast includes Thora Mathews, Earl Sandham, Evelyn Tucker, Joe Yourkowski, Carol Schuelerman and Bette Groce. The play will continue Oct. 8-14-15-21 and 22. W. P. McCann is business manager and ticket chairman.

OPEN TRYOUTS FOR NEXT SHOW SUN., MON. -
The players' second production of the season will be a 3 act comedy, "Suds In Your Eye" Jack Kirkland, to be directed by John H. Buckley, who plans to hold open tryouts Sunday, Oct. 9 and Monday, Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Players Room, Town Hall. There are 12 men and 11 women to be cast, many parts small and ideal for newcomers to the stage.

There's Music Everywhere!
By Kathy Martin

How drab our world would be without music - a haunting tune can do so much to bring back the pleasant memory of a special person, date or time of year. Our world is a musical one, whether we realize it or not. Don't fret and worry about the modern trend in music today. There's enough variety in music to suit all of us and all of our moods. So you don't like rock 'n roll? A few years back, jazz was strictly for nothing, and did it ever survive? The best is definitely there in the music of today.

So the lyrics are below the mentality of most - that's beside the point. The music is contagious and the teens are drawn to it for the rhythmic beat. There's so much humor in "Alvin For President" and Steve Allen's "Impossible" (it is), I'll admit being concerned of late by the morbid lyrics to some of the hit tunes, but that problem is lessened when the industry itself comes out with a hit that counters the morbidity. Listen to the lyrics of "Let's Think About Living". They're great!

There's energy and exuberance in the fast rock 'n roll tunes. So they come and go?
RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION

When Jensen's appointment was made, Council adopted a Resolution of Appreciation to Mr. Haie for "diligent extra service" performed during the past nine months.

STREET LIGHTS COMING

Council also requested that street lights be placed at Adeline Dr., Lakeview Dr., and Northview Dr., at the corner of Graham Rd., hoping they might be installed before the next Stow High football game. Other lights requested are for Orchard Dr. at Kent Rd. and Bryn Mawr at Darrow Rd.

Adult Education (Cont. p. 1) will meet at 7 p.m. for one hour. Advanced dogs will take over at 8 p.m.

In most cases, classes are $10 (dogs, $5), except that there is no fee for "Know Your School and Community." 

REGISTRATION

Registration may be made in person at Stow Lakeview School on any school day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or at Stow High School on Monday, Oct. 10 from 7-8 p.m. or the first evening of classes, Oct. 11 and 12, from 6:30-7 p.m.

CD Teaches Protection From Radio Active Fallout

Stow Civil Defense will conduct a free course on Radioactive Fallout—Out under the guidance of Wendell Phillips, Edgewood Dr., when the group opens its meeting to the public Tuesday October 11 at 8 p.m. at Stow Town Hall. State headquarters of C.D., in Columbus, Ohio will make available a film, literature will be distributed concerning fallout shelters, bomb shelters, home protection and sanitation by Ail Bevington who is the director of Stow Civil Defense.

Every Stow family should have a representative at this meeting.

Passes Exams for CPCU

Roger H. Howard who recently opened an insurance agency in Stow has been awarded the C.P., designation by the American Institute for Property and Liability Underwriters, Inc.

The initial stand for Chartered Property Casualty Underwriter, and to earn the designation Mr. Howard passed five intensive professional examinations and met the other required standards involving ethics and experience set by the Institute. Questions included economic problems, insurance law, government and business, accounting, management, finance, and principles and practices of insurance.

Booster Not $841 in Drive

Boosters collected $841.60 in their annual membership drive last Saturday, according to Mrs. Merze Koski, drive chairman. They will still accept memberships, which are $1, for the remainder of this month, from any one who was not at home or for any reason was not contacted in the door-to-door campaign.

She also states that letters have gone out to businesses not already Gold Star Members of Boosters, inviting them to join. Gold Star memberships, open to partnerships or individuals, are $10 or more.

Mrs. Koski wishes to publicly thank all adults who drive and high school students who gave their time to solicit. "Without this volunteer help, the Drive could not have been accomplished."

Boosters use their funds to help Stow athletics financially, have a long list of accomplishments for their first season, and a similarly long list of future goals.

Physicians and Surgeons

Ambulance Service, Inc.

A station in Cuyahoga Falls for ambulance service in Stow.

RE 3-7551

127 Falls Ave.
Cuyahoga Falls
1671 E. Market St.
Akron

NOW OPEN

MODERN WAY

DRIVING SCHOOL

2172 FRONT ST.
CUYAHOGA FALLS

Office hours 9 A.M. - 12 Noon
5 P.M. - 9 P.M.
Licensed Class A Driving School by the State of Ohio.

Learn to drive well and safely with University trained professional driving instructors.
Eight hours of free class room instruction for every student.

Qual control cars.
Parking a specialty.
We pick-up & deliver students.

WA 3-1519
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I guess every village over the years acquires a few odd characters. We can hardly call them citizens.

When I was writing about the Darrow family back around 1930, I asked Ethel Talcott whether she knew John Darrow. He said he did not, but he did know a Ras Darrow.

John Darrow was not a member of the well known family for which the town and street are named. He lived for some time on the Fish Creek-Darrowville Pike. He was buried beside his wife and in 1985 John's body was placed there too.

That is about all I can tell you of the John Darrow who lived here in town for about 15 years. Now about Ras, who is the subject of this sketch. I quote Mr. Talcott.

"He was a noted character in our neighborhood. He was just an ordinary old tramp, traveling over the country begging his living from the farmers. He was a tough looking character. He wore a stubby red beard that covered nearly his whole face, old clothes with a string around his middle, with a battered dirty two-quart pail hung on it."

"In this pail he stored anything people chose to give him."

"I remember he used to come to our place every so often. He got his pail filled with milk or buttermilk and perhaps a loaf of bread."

"He stayed much of the time in a barn just west of Keri at the fork of the road. He went huckleberrying and brought home the berries in his boots."

Other people have told me of this strange character. He was good naturedly tolerated for some time. No one seems to know what ever became of him."

Boosters Net $841 in Drive

Boosters collected $841.60 in their annual membership drive last Saturday, according to Mrs. Merze Koski, drive chairman. They will still accept memberships, which are $1, for the remainder of this month, from anyone who was not at home or for any reason was not contacted in the door-to-door campaign.

She also states that letters have gone out to businesses not already Gold Star Members of Boosters, inviting them to join. Gold Star memberships, open to partnerships or individuals, are $10 or more.

Mrs. Koski wishes to publicly thank all adults who drive and high school students who gave their time to solicit. "Without this volunteer help, the Drive could not have been accomplished."

Boosters use their funds to help Stow athletics financially, have a long list of accomplishments for their first season, and a similarly long list of future goals.
Also on the executive board are Mrs. Burt Cox, Mrs. G. L. McCracken and Mrs. R. L. Winders.

PUPILS SHOW ARRANGEMENTS
Woodland PTA will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium where the 15th Annual Flower and Vegetable arrangements by the students will be on display. New members may sign up with Mrs. Ray Rush, membership chairman. The parents and teachers will enjoy a film "Rescue Breathing" as part of the program. The teachers will be introduced by Principal Paul Coleman and refreshments will be served by Mrs. Paul Sunthimer and Mrs. William Blocki.

HOME & GARDEN MASQUERADE
Games, prizes and refreshments will be on the agenda for Thursday, Oct. 6, for masquerading members of Home & Garden Club of Stow.

The meeting will take place in the home of Mrs. T. L. Bogard, 3566 Darrow Rd. Co-hostess is Mrs. A. M. Dunke.

TROOP 769 WEEKENDS AT CAMP
Seventeen members of Brownie Troop 769 of Riverview School will spend the week-end of October 8 at Brownie Holiday House at Camp Ledgewood. Adults attending will be Troop Leader Mrs. Charles Faris, Mrs. Robert Shimkus, Mrs. Willis Peters, Mrs. Robert Wing and Mrs. Benton Collingwood.

PLAYERS MEET TUESDAY
Stow Players Inc. will hold their regular meeting Tues., October 11 at 8:30 p.m. in Player's room of Stow Town Hall.

SATURDAY HAYRIDE
The Kaille Club of Holy Family plans a hayride Saturday, Oct. 8 at 8 p.m.

CIRCLE DISPLAY HANDICRAFT
Circle 8 of Holy Family parish will hold a social meeting Friday, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Robert Herman, Oak Rd. Gifts made by circle members, including ceramics made under the direction of Mrs. Edgar Taylor, to be sold at the parish Holiday Gift House in November, will be on display. Mrs. J. H. Buckley is circle leader.
When Noreen Slattery, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. "Fran" Slattery, Adeline Dr., attends a social, she really sells it's important to meet the candidate. Her mother was surprised to look on the Akron Armory stage and see Noreen shaking hands with Senator Kennedy.

Mrs. Corwin Hickin, 860 McCaughey Rd., is a patient at St. Thomas Hospital where she underwent major surgery last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stroup, active members of First Christian Church, are enjoying a three week vacation visit from Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Pratt who are visiting their daughter and son-in-law from Phoenix, Arizona.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Boldt, 4193 Kent Rd. celebrated their 17th Wedding Anniversary quietly at home September 30.

Mr. and Mrs. "Jim" Morrow, Edgewood Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmidt, Hickeland Pkyw, celebrated their 15th Wedding Anniversaries on the same day September 30.

STORGE CLUB

Sp 4th Class Calvin and Mrs. Moore, now in Germany, are the parents of Jeffrey Lynn, born Sept. 2, weighing 7 lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Reger, 3975 Eline Ave, Stow, are the maternal grandparents; Mr. and Mrs. Orman D. Moore, 1472 Hibbard Dr., the paternal grandparents.

The parents and baby are expected back in the states early next month.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Maxwell of 1502 Hibbard Dr. are grandparents for the second time in September. Their daughter, Mary Elizabeth, and her husband, Guy Summerrfield, are the parents of Kenneth Lee, born Sept. 27. He weighed 7 lbs. 4 oz.

The first grandson was born Sept. 1 to Mr. and Mrs. William Maxwell, also of Hibbard Dr.

It's a girl at last for the Leonard Ingemson of Silver Lake family. Florists, after six boys. The last was born Oct. 3, weighing 7 lbs. 9 oz., and duplicating her mother's black hair.

OUR FRIENDS THE DIETERS

"I did not say she was fat, I just said her girdle deserved a purple heart!"

"Don't Hesitate... Call Now for ALL TYPES of Home Improvements"
Youngsters Begin Bowling

Sto-Kent Lanes Manager Jim Saller has announced the opening of Pee-Wee and Junior fall league enrollment which began last Saturday. Bowlers up to 13 years old began at 9 a.m. Thursday and over start at 11.

The first two sessions are devoted to schooiling in technique and lanes etiquette. The third will begin actual league bowling. (Oct. 15.) Plans include entering teams in area tournaments of which there are five or six.

for our best running back for the evening," stated Sto-Kent Coach Richard Porter.

Films of the previous game are shown every Monday to the public at 8 p.m. in the Sto-Auditorium.

Next Friday, Sto-Kent travels to Springfield to again seek that first victory. Can they do it?

Local Impressions Of Fighting Irish

Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Utto of Stow and Mr. and Mrs. John Ruch of Munroe Falls traveled to South Bend, Indiana, on Saturday, Sept. 24, to see the football game between the bears of California and the Irish on Notre Dame. They were impressed.

As the California team took the field the students of Notre Dame unite in a chant of "Go Back to Disneyland - Go Back to Disneyland." Also the "Go-Go, Irish" chant could be heard many times during the game. The cheerleaders (all boys) kept the crowd enthused with their pyramid building, shoulder-stand and somersaults. When the public address announcer named the "Bears" starting line-up the N. D. fans yelled in unison "Who's He?" after each player was introduced. This was all done in a poor sportsmanship manner, but just to lend a humorous note and not "color" to the game.

At a point in the second quarter when the Bears were in second down position, deep in Irish territory, the cheering section let go with a constant roar, as each of Notre Dame. They were to drown out the signal calling of the Bears' quarterback and perhaps cause them to be thrown off because of the noise. The official promptly called time out and put up his hand in a half positional and waved to the crowd to be quiet. The students just as promptly stood and all waved back to the official, who couldn't help but smile. The Bears did score their only touchdown at this point however.

After the game was over, the Irish winning 21-7, not a person in the stands moved until the N. D. band, which also performed outstandingly at halftime, marched out on the field and played the Notre Dame Victory March with the students singing along.

The enthusiasm of the fans and cheerleaders, the performance of the teams and band, the handling of the crowd, the traffic patterns used to enter and leave the stadium all left a pleasing impression on all of us.
ANNUAL TURKEY SHOOTS

Once again as the fall season arrives, the Munroe Falls Village Fire Department will hold Turkey Shoots at the rear of the Fire Station each Sunday, starting at 11:30 a.m., Oct. 2 thru Nov. 20. There will also be Ham Shoots and second prizes of bacon. All proceeds will be used by the department for new raincoats and other needed equipment. Come on out and try your skill at the targets.


Mr. and Mrs. Terrill Schneider, 2523 Kent Rd., former Village residents, will celebrate their tenth wedding anniversary Oct. 14.

Week-end guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shimkus, 103 Munroe Falls Ave., were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shimkus of Marcellus, Mich., and Mrs. Clara Gillispie of Hastings, Mich.

Diane Freeman, daughter of the Homer Freemans, Munroe Falls Ave., recently had a tonsillectomy at Childrens Hospital.

Rev. and Mrs. George Mayer will attend the 25th anniversary of Rev. Mayer's brother, Dr. Paul G. Mayer, as pastor of the East Shore Methodist Church in Euclid, October 9.

The Methodist Youth Fellowship group entertained the Youth Group of the Tallmadge Methodist Church, Sun., Oct. 2. A wetner roast was held for all at Guise Park.

The Methodist Youth Fellowship Choir held practice each Thursday, from 6 till 7, at the home of Mrs. Carroll Sallaz, 92 S. River Rd. All those interested in joining feel welcome to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. William Housiaux, formerly of Avon Lake, have returned to this vicinity, taking up residency on Bailey Rd., Cuyahoga Falls. Mr. Housiaux is a remedial teacher at Kent Roosevelt School. Mrs. Housiaux is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Mayer.

HIGH WAYS

by Terry Moore

If you weren't in the caravan to Kent Roosevelt, you missed a great amount of school spirit in the form of shouting, screaming and singing coming out of every car window. The cars were well decked in colored crepe paper. (If you happened to leave your wet crepe paper on the car over night, you'll find it doesn't come off too easily, does it?)

The car wash was simply marvelous! The GAA had a beautiful Saturday! The girls thank you for your cooperation and support!

The Pep Club is sponsoring every Monday night from now on, the movies of the previous Friday night's game. They start at 8 p.m. in the High School auditorium, Wayne Dercy, who just moved to Stow, from the Falls this summer, was elected president of this year's Pep Club. Good going! Kurt Koski is vice president, Terry Moore, secretary, and Linda Anderson was chosen treasurer.

Senior Class Play tryouts were last week. I'll give you the cast pretty soon. The play is sneaking up fast...it's in November.

The juniors are all excited! They got their class rings Tues., The FTA sold candy apples last week at noon.

Tomorrow (Friday) the Student Council, with Randy Morton as president, has arranged for the "Vikings" to come to perform for us. The assembly will be in the morning.

Don't miss the football game with Springfield tomorrow night. It's away, but don't let the team down. Keep up the mighty Bulldog spirit!

Next week be sure to tune in. We're going to have a big discussion on "The Football Team vs. the Student Body." PS...Don't miss out on the Homecoming Dance. Guys were starting to get their dates last Friday!